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SMESSAGK.
IP 19th 1690, has been received with greatand deserved popular favor. The Post-oflic- e

Department and the Departmento. Justice at once enr.pr,i nr, aa, ,pvo:Ti:i as
i:hH

American Legislation should conserve
and defend American trade and the
wages cf American workingmen.

The misinformation as to the terms of
the act which has been so widely dessem-inate- d

at home and abroad will be cor-
rected by experience, and the evil au- -

i:u:i i' r...US'

office Department as a means for the
rapid transmission of written commu-
nications is, I believe, upon proper terms
quite desirable. The government does
not own or operate the railroads, and it
should not, I think, own or operate the
telesraoh lines. It dop. h

fcrceLEentof the law with amnfWi

participate in the inspection of the live
cattle from this country landed at the
English docks, and duriug the several
months they have been on duty no case
of contageous pleuro pneumonia has been
reported. This inspection abroad and the
domestic inspection of live animals and
potk products provided for by the act of

I

vigor and already the public mails have

a circulation, bv the act, has excitedand will continue 1o exert a mostbenefiml ir.ilnetice upon buiuesa and upou
gjaoral vrduea.

A Leaning Towards Free Coinage.While it has not been thought best to
rene .v formally the suggestion of an in-to- r

national confereueo looking to an
agreement touching the full use 'of
silver for coinage at a nniform ratio,c ro has been taken to observe closely
any change in ihe situation abroad, aud
tio favorable opportunity will bo lost to

a,lminitrutivoIVI'll II.. .i.hml
uccu ireeJ from the fraudulentana demoralizing appeals and literature
emanating from the lottery companies.

.. II" gunes as to the result confounded by the to be quite practicable for the eovern- -
, .. IMca lor UN

August 30th, 1890, will afford a s perfect:i
'II I tin .1 I It I il It V o -- "rguaranty ior tne wholesomeness of our I national trade balances and the general.v i. " v. .

i ne improvement ot the Navy.The construction anrl PnnmmQ,-,- e
companies, as it does with the railroad

.1 ii .... t.tiniil. I ulllUIIIN .it inn
I ' ' .. i it..

the new hips for the navy have made
yery satisfactory progress. Since March

meats offered for foreign consumption as prosperity of our people,is anywhere given to any food product, There is no disposition among anyand its non-acceptan- will quite clearly of our people to promote pro-reve- al

the real motive of any continual hibitory or retaliatory legislation.
tI..r ihii' T Protectlit .;

:)
, Hip Hurdens

tourin iy, mno new vessels have been
put in commission and during this winter four more including one monitor will

resLncuon oi tneir use, and tnat Having Uur policy is adapted not to the

promote a result which it is confidently
bjlievod would confer very large bene-
fits upon the commerce of the worid.The
recent monetary disturbances in Englandare not unlikely to Fugest a re-exan- ii-

been made clear, the dutv of the execuU'
.uu, ux . relation Has

companies, to carry, at specified rates,such communications as the senders may
designate for this method of transpor-
tation. I recommend that such legisla-
tion be enacted as will enable the Post-offie- 3

Department fairly to test, by ex-
periment, the advantages of such a use
of the telegraph.
lie Came Out Flat Footed in Favor of

the Federal Election Law.
If any intelligent and loyal companyof American citizens were rcouired to

us aaded. lhe construction of the othin i
i er Vessels authnrizpl

nurt or others, but to secure for our-
selves those advantages that fairly grow
out of our favored position as a nation.
Our form of government with its inci-
dent of univtrsal suffrage maks it im

uatio.i of opinions upon this snbif.

tive will be very plain.
The Sugar-Be- et Industry.

The information given by the secre-
tary of the progress and prospects of the

both m the Government and nrivar.fiOur very large supply of gold will, ir not yards with euergy and watched with thet

perative that we shall save our woikiag
lost oy impulsive !egiIation in the sup-
posed interest of silver, give us a nosi- -

oeei-sug- ar

industry is full of interest.most scrupulous care. The exnr.ri
ments conducted daring the year to'test It has already passed the experimental PeoPle from the agitations aud distressestron of advuntase in promoting u ner- - m iwiime K'sisung power ot armor catalogue ihe essential human conditionstage, and it is a commercial sup.np.ss WU1UU euaut woris anu wages mat nave

; i P'SS

, IV,--. 1st, 1H90.-in-.'!M- ii$e

"To the
- liopn'-eutat.ve- "

, j to the ?ep ins of

i,n satng th it aL

t,. abow $t0,000,
nl and disbiifsid... A,.t.:- -

plates have been so valuable as to attract The area over which the sugar-bee- t can no margin tor comtort always beget, but of national life, I do not doubt thatuiireut an sale iuitrn lional agreement
lor the froe ue of silver as a coin metal. great attention in Europe. The onlv be successfully cultivated is very large, atter a11 tbls 13 done, it will be found with absolute unanimity they would be-

an d another field crop of great value is tnat our markets are open to friendly gin with free and honest elections, andThe Volume of Monev anil liirih
offered to the choice of the farmer. commercial exchaugesot enormous value it is gratifying to know that generallyof ItonUs.

The f llrts of the becretarv to increase to the other great powers.'1 f tnere is a growing and more partisan deCongratulations About the McKinley
0 Cast" t.u- - mand tor better election laws. 'Butthe volume of money iu circulation by

keeping down tho treasury surplus to the...lenient.
ii nit All the lowest practicable limit have been unorld.

'. Hi'' remitting and in a high degtee success- -f ...i.. ...ill 1 1 1W. lit!
ini. lne tables presented bv him.shnw- -

1( US VI u'
K nope aud of the ng the increase of money in circulation

part of the wojk upon the new shipsthat is threatened by unusual delay is
the armor slating, and every effort is b3-in- g

made to reduce that to the mini-
mum. -

Indian Land Ceded.
The department of the Interior has

carried out the laws enacted, and since
March 4, 1889 about 14,726,000 acres
of land ceded to the United States.

'1 he Increase in Pensions.
The disability pension act which was

approved on the 27th of June last has
been put into operation as rapidly as
was practicable. Tho increased clerical
force provided was selected and assignedto work. A considerable part of the force
engaged in examinations in the field was
recalled and added to the workine force

during the last two decades and espec

Dill.
I congratulate the Congress and the

the country upon the passage, at the
first session, of a number of laws of very
high importance; that the results of this
legislation will be the quickening and
enlargement of our manfacturing indus-
tries, larger and batter markets for our
breadstuff's and provisions both at home
and abroad, more constant employment
and batter wages for our working peo-
ple, and an increased supply of a safe
currency for the transaction of business.

111 !- - tl .

iiiy me laoie snowing tne increase

The Love of the Republican Party for
the Farmer.

From the time of our induction into
office the duty of using every power and
influence given by law to the Executive
Department for the development of
larger markets for our products, espec-
ially our farm products, has been kept
constantly in mind, and no effort has
bsen or will be spared to promote that
end. We are under no disadvantage in
any foreign market except that we pay
our workmen and workwomen better
wages than are paid elsewhere better
abstractly, better relatively to the cost of
the necessaries of life. I do not doubt

unii turbo 1, while the
;iMtj comuiou interest
. State of tho western

uitab'.y strength
tv-.t-

v held in this cup
,, s for the geueral
,t u the iiivitation au- -

during the nineteen months he has ad-
ministered the affairs of the department,
are interesting and instructive. The in.1

against this sign of hope and progressmust be set the depressing and nnde-sirab- le

fact that election laws and meth-
ods are sometimes cunningly contrived
to secure minority control, while
violence completes the short comings of
frauds.

In my last annual message I suggestedthat the development of the existing law
providing a Federal supervision of Con-
gressional elections offered an effective
method of reforming these abuses. The
need of such a law has manifested itself
in many parts of the country, and it3
wholesome restraints andpenalties will
be useful in all. The constitutionality
of such legislation has been affirmed bythe Supreme Court. It probable effec-
tiveness is evidenced by ihe character ot
the opposition that is l ad to it. It
has been denounced as if it were a new

crease of money in circulation during the

ho representatives
nineteen months has been in the aggre-
gate $93,860,813 or about $1,50 per
capita, and of this increase only $7,100,- -A' of tho Amen
000 was due to the recent silver legisla
tion. That this substantial and needed
aid given to commerce resulted in an

of the office. The examination and ad-

judication of claims have, by reason of

) llayti, met in con-''v'- m

in October,
until the l'Jihi i;i m

I'i.i--
i ,t:iprtant convoca-- i

niti'ivsMiJi; and iullu- -

that a very largely increased foreign
trade i3 accessible to us without barter-
ing for it either our home market for
such products of the farm aud shop as

enormous reduction of the pub'.ic debt improved metnods,been more rapid than

Trying to Account for the Republican
Defeat.

I do not doubt some of these meas
ures were enacted at so late a period that
the beneficial effects upon commerce
which which were in the contemplation
of Congress have as yet but partially
manifested themselves.

The Balance of Trade.
The general trade and industrial con-

ditions throughout the country during
the year have shown a marked improve

ever before. There is no economy to theand of tho annual interest charge is a
matter of increased satisfaction. There

. - . A

th lii-to- rv tu me west- -
government in delav, while there is
much hardship and iuiustice to the solhave been purchased and redeemed since

March fourth 18S9. four and four and aii dier. The anticipated expenditure while
very large will not, it is believed, be inhalf per cent, bonds to tho amount of

'( .v.

$211.833,-15- 0 at a cost of $246,020,741, excess ot the estimates made before thel. r im?eri.il form ot

our own people can supply, or the wages
of our working people.

The (ood ol Reciprocity.
Iu many of the products of wool and

iron and in meats aud bread stuff's we
nave advantages that only need better
facilities of intercourse and transporta-
tion to secure for them large foreign
markets. The reciprocity clause of the
'ariff act wisely and effectively opeus the
way to secure a large reciprocal trade in

resulting m the reduction of the annuam a republic, in enactment of tho law. This liberal entho
interest charge of $8,907. G09 and a totalrenterA Ti'.-alt- n ot the

TiuuiuhUions cf tnis eou

nent. For many years prior to 1883, the
aierchandise balances of foreign trade
had been largely in our favor, but dur-

ing that year and the year following they
turned against us. It is very gratifying
to know that the last fiscal Year again

tr.i-.muie.-
l to congress

saviug of interest of $51,570,700.
Increase in the Internal Ucvcnuc.

1 notice with great pleasure the state-
ment of the Secretary that the receipts
from internal revenue have increased

exercise of Federal power,and invasion of
rights of the State. Nothing could be
further from the truth. Congress has
already fixed the time for the election of
members of Congress It has declared
that votes for members of Congress must
ba by written or printed ballot. It has
provided for the appointment by the Cir-
cuit courts in certain cases, and upon
the petition of a certain number of citi-
zens, of election supervisors and made it
their duty to supervise the registration
of votes conducted by the State officers;
to challenge persons offering to register,
to personally respect and scrutinize tho
rgiUry lists, and affix their names to
the lists; for the purpose of identification
and prevention of frauds to attend at
elections and remain with the boxes till

largement of the general law should
suggest a more careful scrutiny of bills
for especial relief, both as to the cases
where relief is granted and as to the
amount allowed.

Against the Admission of Utah.
Tho increasing numbers and influence

of the non-Mormo- n people in Utah are
observed with satisfaction. The recent
letter of Wilford Woodruff, president of

:.!',r- - :.a whieh tact at Wa?h

a::tr, reaeheJ a very grati exchange for the free admission to our
ports of certain products. The state of
the revenue was such that we could
dispense with any import duties upon

till have been
duriug the last fiscal year neatly $12,-000,00- 0,

and that the cost of collecting
this larger revenue wa9 less by $90,017
than for the same purpose in the pre- -

,' a-- uu hi of all the gov-- i

f. ir i iv r jvloptioii ii
i i i - i i . i i r . . .. . .

xvtui ine legislation ceding year, lne percentage or cost or tne Mormon cnurcn, in which he advised

shows a balance in our favor of over
$68,000,000. The bank clearings, whieh
I'umish a good test of the volume of
business transacted for the first ten
months of the year 1890, shows as com-

pared with the same months of 1889,
an increase for the whole country of
about 8 4 per cent., while the increase
outside of the city of New York was
over 13 per cent. During October
tho clearings of the whole country

collecting the customs revenue was also his people to "refrain from contract inyr,! iii- - l.i't session is iu
a tt.t; proposition of the

1 tho proclamation therein
i.e an is lied when tho

.i givcu uutice of their

le?s for the last fiscal year than ever be-

fore.
For Preventing Fraud In Importing.

The customs administration boird
provided for by the act of June 10,1890,

any marriage forbidden by the laws of
the land" has attracted wide attention,
and it is hoped that its influence will be
highly beneficial in restraining infrac-
tions of tho laws of the United States,
but the fact that should not be overlook-
ed that tho doctrine or belief of the
church that polygamous marriages are
rightful and supported by divine revela

i i hi the Cojuo St ue.

coffee, tea, hides and the lower grades
of sugar and molasses. Placing them cn
the free list entitled us to expect a fair re-

turn in the way of custom. Concessions
upon articles exported by us to them
was so obvious that to have gratituioslj
abandoned this opportunity to enlarge
our trade would have been an unpardon-
able error.

There were but two methods of main-
taining control of this question open to
Congress. To place all of these articles
upon the dutiable lists, subject to such
treaty agreements as could be secured,
or to place them all presently upon the
free list, but subject to the reimposition
of specified duties if the countries from
which we received them should refuse
to give to us suitable roc0al benefits.

:. :. v :it Hi u for sup-- .

...v, tr.v.lt; m Africa could
w- - vap-jir'-

l m f the slave
:iv. v.-- v.on v.,h given of a

vapvision and the sup

showed an increase of 3. 1 per cent, over
October, 1889, while outside of New
York the increase was 1-- percent. These
figures show that the increase in the
business was very general throughout
the country. That this larger business
was being conducted upon a safe and
profitable basis is shown by the fact that
there were three hundred less failures
reported in October, 1890, than in the

i

was selected with great care and is com
posed of men whoso previous experience
in the administration of the old customs
regulations had made them familiar with
the evils to be remedied and. of men of
legal and judicial requirements. It is
believed that this will meet a stop to
smuggling.
Desertions From the Army Decreased.

tion remains unchanged. President
Woodruff does not renounce the doc-

trine, but refrains from teaching it and
S

0.vmorAa.;iv.r and de- -

the votes are all cast and counted; to
attach to the registry lists and election
returns any statement touching the ac-

curacy and fairness of the registry and
election, and to take and transmit to the
Clerk of the House of Representatives
any evidence of fraudulent practices
which may be presented to them. The
same law provides for the appointment
of deputy United States marshals to at-
tend at the polls, support the supervis-
ors, in the discharge of their duties, and
to arrest persons violating the election
laws. The provisions of this familiar titlo
of the Revised Statutes have been put
into exercise by both the great political
parties, and in the North as well as in
the South by the filing with the court of
the petition required by the law. It is
not, therefore, a question whether wo
shall have a Federal election law, for we
now have one and have had for nearly

advises agaiu-- t the practice of it becausetr in arut ht spirits. Xo- -
tho law is against ir, now. It is quite
true that the law should not attempt to same month of the preceding vear. with

The report of the Secretary of War deal with faith or belief of any one, but liabilities diminished bv about S5.000,- - This latter metnod. possesses1 Male,

.'. ivc b;ru opTici for a treaty
'. C !.;,' an I tV faited States.

On I uu -n IM itioiis.
i'iiv-li-t-

it kXs into a full account
!?;ving detailed

i

v.

i m ' ii.i."l.a I v

it is quite anotner ining ano tne only 000. The value of our exports ot do- - I m-Aa- f- aHvntarps Tt. fmrpssps in ad- -exhibits several graniying resuns attain
safe thing to deal with the territory of mestie merchandise during the last vear I vatipp thp p.rmspnr. nf nnnorpss in rpp.i- -ed during the year by wise and unosten
Utah as that those who believe polygamy was over $115,000,000 greater the pretatious methods. The percentage of de-

sertions from the army (an evil for8 n; a! uiti TtfUCrs r I ; : i r arc nond- - procity arrangements affecting these
products which must otherwise haveto be rightful shall not have the power ceding year, and was only exceeded

once in our history. I been delayed and unascertained, and untilto make it lawful.
Nothing Said About Mormons in Re-

publican States.
The admission of the states of Wyo

which both Congress and the Department
have long been seeking a remedy) has
been reduced during the past year 24

per cent., and for the months of August
and September, during which time the
favorable effects of the acts of June 16th

Pig Iron a Guage of Prosperity. each treaty was ratified by the Senate
About $100,000,000 of this excess was and the necessary legislation enacted by

in agricultural products. The produc- - Congress. Experience has shown that
tion of pig iron always a good gauge some treaties looking to reciprocal trade

v t ) ,;iut all toy cicSaae, and so
Cr.it tli.it portion.
fli' Kwnue lor the nial Year.
J' r:voau's of thu tovernment from
J the 1'mmI year, ending
f ' l" '. wore iPVi u: nsft r.r

ming and Idaho to the Union are events
i 1 "l . J I "1 A.

full of interest and congratulation, not of general prosperity is shown by a nave iaiied to secure a iwo-mira- s vote
in the Senate for ratification, and otherswere felt, 33 per cent, as compared with

only to the paople of those states, now recent census bulletin to have bsen 153It U for tlu ."imi) rvrt. having possed that stage have for yearshappily endowed with a lull participa- - per cent, greater in iciu man in xoou,

twenty years, but whether we shall have
an effective law. The present law stops
just short of effectiveness, for it surren-
ders to the local authorities all control
over the certification which establishes
the prima facie right to ascertain the
basis ol representation. This defect
should be cured. Equality of
representation and the parity of
the electors must be maintained, or

v ?.;. 'As ,iSi r. t u . i tr.,-..- .i 1. L " 1

and the production of steel 290 per centtion of our privileges and responsibiliJ;i'tf' U'; hrretofore been incin
awaited the concurrence of the House
and Senate in such modifications of our
revenue laws as were necessary to give

i

tho same month of 18S9.

The Need of Coast Defences.
I concur m the recommendation of

tho Secretary that adequate and regular
appropriations b3 continued for coast de-

fence works and ordnance. Plans have

greater. Mining in coal has had no
limitation except that resulting froma nii'. ut of tli-- so a''irretrite.iil iminrison th dpfip.ient transportation. The general I effect to their provisions vv e now have

Houses in ad- -
.1 s .

J 'J 7 92 ioul l Ini dednct. foQtimnnv is that, labor is everywhere I the concurrence of both
t lie account. The fn'.W P.mnloved. and the reports for the I vance in a distinct and definite oiler of everything that is attainable in our sys- -''u

V-- I,: tho Inst vpar show a smaller number of em-- 1 free entry to our ports of specific articles, tern of government is lost. The qualifiytar, including the

ties, but to all our people. Another belt
of states stretches from the Atlantic to
the Pacific.
That Fraudulent Census and a Partisan

Recommendation.
The enumeration of the people of the

United States,under the provisions of the
act of March 1, 1889, has been completed
and the result will be at once officially
communicated to Congress. The com-

pletion of this decennial enumeration

ployes affected by strikes and lockouts I The executive is not required to deal in cations of our election must be sought in
than in any year since 1884. The de- - I conjecture as to what Congress will ac- - the law, not in the opinions, prejudices,

been practically agreed upon, and there
can be no good reason for delaying the
execution of them, while the defenceless
state of our great seaports furnishes an
urgent reason for wise expedition.

The National Guard.

- 'iM'Mtothosirikiugfund, was
lh receipt for 1890

M.JT'j and the expenditures oression in tne prices oi agricultural i uept. muccu uuw hwui-ii- j . wiuu ui icaio ui ouj vtwo uu nnn pnaiui..;.h. the election to the ballotHI excess of thrift nf products has been greatly relieved and I is morenhan an offer. Our part of the The path at
has free from tho ambush ofbox must bea buovant and hopeful tone was begin- - I bargain is complete. DeliveryTho encouragement that has been ex

'v'n-ln-e- .

ipts trom internal spleen and the enticements of fraud; thening to be felt by all our people.tended to the militia of the States, gen- - devolves upon Congress the duty ot,v ' ' .pa St) count so true and open that none shall
erally and most appropriately designated making a uew apportionment of repre The Recent Money Panic.

These promising influences have been gainsay it; such a law should be abso
. . 1 I 1 An" v ' . 1

been made, and when the countries
from which we receive sugar, coffee, tea
and hides, have placed on their free
lists such of our products as shall be

agreed upon, as an equivalent for our
concessions, a proclamation of that

0 the National uuaru, snouiu uu iuu- - sentatives among the several states, ac lutely nonpartisan and important. It
should give tne advantage to honestycording to their respective members,

r:'" ;f xn liture, that for
; 'J;l'-12.0Tr,9- 0iD excess of

1

)" ir. Tin; Treasury state- - and the contract to the majorities.Claims 'I hat the Rise in Products Is
Due to the Republican

in some degree.checked by the surprising
and very unfavorable monetary events
which have recently taken place in Eng-
land. It is gratifying to know that these
did not grow in any degree out of the
financial relations of London with our

fact completes the transaction, and, in Surely there is nothing sectional about

tinued aud enlarged. These military
organizations constitute, in a large
sense, the army of tho United States,
while about five-sixth- s of the annual
cost of their maintenance is defrayed by
the States.

V" year, partly" l ;ull.v estimated, is as fol- - the meantime, our own people have free this creed, and if it shall happen that
sugar, tea, coffee and hides. The mdica the penalties of laws intended to enforcet h'mu an sourpps infV. The report of the Secretary of Agri- -

'"til tions thus far given are very nopetui or these rights fail here andnottnere,it is noteXtk'Siditiinw nan culture deserves especial attention in people or out of any discredit attached
t. early and favorable action by the conn- - because the law is sectional but becausePostoffices Closed.

The Attorney General has prosecuted view ot tne tact tnat tue jear u uwu t0 our securities neia in mat marmot.

V- -

i

v,.

( ;

t

I

V:.

- I, vvv
surplus of 852,000,000;

lfl" P tal receipts iuto tho
'! t it!ii r ui.l.i 'in. i

mated in a very unusual degree by agi tries from which we receive our large happily crime is local and not universal;
imports of coffee and sugar, and it is nor should it be forgotten that every
confidently believed that if steam com- - law, whether relating to elections or to

his work vigorously and ettectiveiy.
'"acMomjfor tho Especial attention iscaiieu m iub .aui

at ono:1 h, t connected with the prosecution of viola- - munication with these countries can be any other subject whether enacted by

A Special Plea Against TarifT Reform.
The apprehension that our tariff may

again.and at once, be subjected to impor-
tant general changes would undoubtedly
add a depressing influence of the most
serious character. The general tariff act

tation and organization among the
farmers, looking to an increase in the
profits of their business It will be

found that the efforts of the department
have been intelligently and zealously de
voted to the promotion of the interests

tions of tho election laws auu ui uuenuoa'
j'--'i jcti'd a gain of f 16,000, promptly improved and enlarged, the the State or nation has force behind it.

next year will show a most gratifying The courts, the marshal or constable,
increase in our exports of breadstuff's the posse comitatus, the prison, are allagainst United States olhcors. Wheneverfirst four'luring tho

irn-t- ht. year. a postmaster, not himseu in rauii, uas
3 . . n - n An it. n(i CrtTtl Ck 1 r ihas enly partially gone into operation,been subjected to violent mienoitjuto i. ,. if o nctra A VPTV S II OS tail- - I . . i. .-

- : v; I rLyjr tlit and always behind the law. One cannot
be ustly charged with unfriendliness to"ear 1HJ2. luiru&bcu i . ;nn f some or its important provisiuuo wiug i nortant lines oi manufactured goods.and persecution, action has been taken.t

V
Near limited to take effect at dates yet in thelM')2, tho total estimated Llai 1 Lxj ilu v Liuvu v " - i -

any section or class who seeks only toI have directed the Postmaster yeneraiih or Rusoend the postofllce when
The Work in Hand.

Congress ought not to allow local leg',000, and tho esti restrain violation and ot personal right.lM' 'I'.Uiri's
future. The general provisions of the
law have been in force less than
sixty days. Its permanent effort

W.17,852 300,42, otLer efforts failed. islation to take up its short session, but No community will find lawlessness
profitable. No community can afford. i t. ;tiuiat(.d surplus of $15, 147, Iletter Naturalization Laws.

It certainly is not too much to require
proceed at once to the passage oi a new

apportionment bill, and the appropria- -i mi '.. 11 1 a c,v,h Glance of to have it known tnat tne othcer3 wno

the leading farm products during the

year is noticed . The price of wheat ad-

vanced from 81 cents, in October, 1889,
to Sl,00f in October, 1890. Corn, from
from 31 cents fo 50 1-- 4 cents; oats from
19 1-- 4 cents to 43 cents; and barley from
63 cents to 78 cents. Meats showed a
substantial but not so large an increase.
ThA pxnort trade in live auimals and

upon trade ana prices duu
largely stand in conjecture. It is
curious to note that the advance in thei: v. ' uuiug oi me year tion bills, and particularly do something are charged with the preservation of the

that an applicant for American citizen-

ship shall be heard with as much care of AmpriMn puuuu eaue auu iue losimiui vjl tuotowards the developmentI ',7'y,V-3asthesumavail-- 4

; ur..,l,rnption of outstanding criminal classes are themselves the prosteamship line3. Unless aid is given toand formality as is given touaaca min duct of fraud and violence. The magisl ,v ', ' Ui,':s- - -- ho estimates of extend steamship lines the good effects
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the increase in the article of butter alone
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